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                                             Christ suffered for us  

—  his friend betrayed him, his best friends left him when the going got tough, and 

he walked willing into the hands of those who would beat him and kill him — and 

it was all for us.  But we cannot live in the death — we cannot let this be where 

our faith ends.  Christ rose again and gave his disciples the task, of not only  

spreading the good news, but Being the Good News and now he calls us,  

his modern day disciples to do the same.  We can’t forget the events of  

Good Friday, but we should use it as the fuel that ignites our spirits  

to live the events of Easter Sunday — and live them EVERY DAY because ... 

We are the people of the Resurrection! 
                                                      LTV 

We are a people of the Resurrection.   
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Parish Office  x 100 
Nicole Walters & Anna Jackson 
parishofficeslc@comcast.net 

Business Manager  
                 & Bingo x 103 
Michael Wortman  
mwortmanslc@comcast.net 

Maintenance Office x 108 
Edward Trabilsy, Gary Gustafson 
& Nikki Wheeler 

Parish Nurses  Voicemail X 112              

St. Vincent de Paul  
                           Voicemail x 106 
 

Central Macomb Vicariate 
www.cmvic.net 
 

 

Knights of Columbus  
St. Louis /St. Hubert Roundtable 
Charlie Korpal 586.792.2843 
www.council11658.com 

Faith Formation Office  

39140 Ormsby,  
Clinton Twp, MI 48036 

 

 

Faith Formation Office  x 104 

Barbara Cilli  - Office Manager  
Safe Environments Coordinator     
barbaracillislc@comcast.net 
 

Faith Formation  
          Co-coordinators 
Linda Bauer        x115 
lindabslc@gmail.com 

  Kathy Huebener  X114 
  kathyhslc@gmail.com 

 
24415 Crocker Blvd  Clinton Township, MI 48036 

586-468-8734     Fax: 586-468-9647 

E-mail - stlouischurchslc@comcast.net 
Website: www.stlouiscatholiccommunity.com 

Facebook: St Louis Catholic Community 
Interim Administrator: Rev. Douglas Bignall 

Weekend Assistant: Rev. Bill Siebert 

Laura Veryser  
Pastoral Associate,  

Christian Service  
Coordinator  

& Bulletin Editor x105 
bulletinslc@gmail.com 

Cindy Gustafson  
Worship Coordinator 

x110 
worshipslc@comcast.net 

 

Linda Knopp 
Music Director X 109 

l.knoppslc@gmail.com 

Pastoral Team 

We are still able to process your weekly 

donations.   

Mail it to:  

24415 Crocker Blvd,  

Clinton Twp MI 48036  

(You can print your stamps from home using stamps.com 

or order them from USPS) 

           or  

Donate Online:  
Using Our Sunday Visitor’s Safe & Secure  

donation program (See our Website) 

 

A big (virtual) St. Louis hug to all of you.  We’ve been missing 

everyone so much. Our God is awesome and we know he has 

a plan for us in the coming weeks.  I really believe that we’re 

all going to realize that our lives, and those of our family and 

friends, are very precious.  Our days will become less struc-

tured and more spontaneous – toss the calendars aside! Say 

hello to a stranger and tell them to have a great day!  We’re 

going to recoup what we’ve lost – the ability to communicate 

verbally and to honestly care how others are doing.   

Keep the faith my fellow parishioners – when we meet again, 

we are going to raise the roof in celebration!!  He Has Risen!!  

Let us rejoice and be glad!!   

                 Happy Easter everyone and stay healthy! 

 

From Quarantine: 
Cindy & Gary  

Gustafson 

From Quarantine: Anna Jackson 

Greetings of Hope, Peace, and Love to all of my parish fami-

ly.  These are difficult times and we cannot be together this 

Easter but know I carry you all in my heart and look forward 

to the time we can join hands and hearts as we share our 

faith and love.                          Happy Easter!   Alleluia             

Happy Easter from and to our Nikki, who is 

also a phlebotomist at a local hospital.  We 

pray for her and all who work in the medical 

fields.  Not only are they constantly risking 

exposure, but their hearts break with every 

life they have to watch struggle and  pass.  

Stay Home for Nikki! 

From Quarantine: Barbara Cilli 

David and I are doing well. I’ve spent my time organizing and 

purging paperwork while David has formed a whole new rela-

tionship with the TV. 

We wish for all of you the gifts of joy, hope and Easter peace. 

From Quarantine: About Nikki  
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Due to the shut-down , the Auction Prepara-

tions are at a halt.  With that in mind, we are 

postponing the Dinner Auction.  When nor-

mal operating procedures begin again we 

will inform everyone of the new date and 

when we will begin taking donations of 

items.  Thank you for all of your support.  

Instead of wishing you a Happy Easter on behalf of the Pasto-

ral Team & Staff, like we use to do, Cindy had an idea: Get all 

the staff to write their own greeting.   So throughout this bul-

letin you’ll find “Notes from Quarantine”.   See you all soon!  
Via Laura 
Pen Point 

Our Offices will be closed to the public until … 

well sometime in the future.  No one will have 

access to the building except Staff and a few St. 

Vincent workers.  If you 

need anything please call or 

email the above addresses.  

Please don’t show up at the 

doors — it goes against eve-

ry instinct we have not to 

let you in.  Please lead us 

not into temptation and 

stay home. 

If you have donations, or can find it in your 

heart to spare just one roll of toilet paper, we 

have a collection center.  Outside the Social 

Hall, we’ve parked Bob Arrigo’s old truck, and 

any donations you have for our pantry can be 

dropped in the bed.  We will be monitoring 

the truck and staff will retrieve any donations 

quickly.  It’s a nice no-contact way to do your 

part for your sisters and brothers in Christ.   

Toilet Paper  Sliced Bread 

Tuna Fish  Cereal 

Juice (Plastic Containers)    Pork-n-beans 

Spaghetti Sauce Mac & Cheese 

During the month of February 2020, 
St. Vincent de Paul Conference at  
St. Louis provided assistance to our 
neighbors in need in the following 
ways: 
 

Food: Provided for 153 families, consisting of  324 people 
Shelter: Assisted  5 clients with rent and shelter,  2 with Utilities. 
Clothing: Provided for 4 families, consisting of  9 people 
Transportation: Bus tickets for 19 clients, and  13 with gasoline vouchers. 
Other:   Provided 5  with State ID and Licenses 
 

Total Assistance Provided:  205 families   
Total Expenditures in February: $4,039.00 
 

The wonderful support SVdP receives from our Parish Staff, our generous 
parishioners and parish groups is greatly appreciated!  We would not have 
been able to provide this assistance to our neighbors in need without your 
help.   THANK YOU!!!! 

My friends, we are living in a time of so much loss, so much heartache - and 
to think there is so much more of the same to come. You may have found 
yourself pausing for a moment and wonder “where is God in all this?”.  I see 
God in the outpouring of so much love by every woman, man and child.  I 
see it given to strangers, family, the seemingly no bodies - in the love given 
and love received.  It’s so good, so good.  There is no greater love in the 
world than to lay down your life for a friend. 

Lest we lose our sense of humor, maybe this story will bring a smile. 

       Bill  

Every imaginable denomination was in attendance for an unprecedented 
spiritual event.  During one very well-attended meeting, a secretary sudden-
ly rushed in shouting “The building is on fire!  The building is on fire!”  At 
which point: 
The Methodists gathered in the corner and prayed. 
The Baptists cried, “Where is the water?” 
The Quakers praised God for the blessings that fire brings. 
The Lutherans posted a notice on the door declaring that the fire was evil. 
The Roman Catholics passed a plate to cover the damages. 
The Jews posted symbols on the doors hoping that the fire would pass. 
The Congregationalists shouted, “Every man for himself.” 
The Fundamentalists proclaimed, “It’s the vengeance of God.” 
The Episcopalians formed a procession and marched out. 
The Christian Scientists concluded that there was no fire. 
The Presbyterians appointed a chairperson to appoint a committee to look 
into the matter and make a written report. 

The secretary grabbed a fire extinguisher and put out the fire. 

From Quarantine: Fr. Bill 
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Prayer for Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus,  
I believe that you are present  
in the Most Holy Sacrament. 

I love you above all things and  
I desire to receive you in my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment  
receive you sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace you as if you  

were already there  
and unite myself wholly to you. 

Never permit me  
to be separated from you.               

Amen. 

Holy Saturday 4/11:  
Gn 1:1—2:2  
Gn 22:1-18  
Ex 14:15- 15:1-18  
Is 54:5-14 
Is 55:1-11 
Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6  
Bar 3:9-32—4:4 
Ez 36:16-28 
Is 12:2-6  
Rom 6:3-11 
Mt 28:1-10  

Easter Sunday 4/12:  
Acts 10:34-43 
Ps 118:1-23  
Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6-8 
Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 28:1-10  
Monday 4/13:  
Acts 2:14, 22-33 
Mt 28:8-15 

Tuesday 4/14:  
Acts 2:36-41 
Jn 20:11-18 

Wednesday 4/15:  
Acts 3:1-10 
Lk 24:13-35 

Thursday 4/16:  
Acts 3:11-26 
Lk 24:35-48 

Friday 4/17:  
Acts 4:1-12 
Jn 21:1-14 

Saturday 4/19 
Acts 4:13-21 
Mk 16:9-15 
Sunday 4/20:  
Acts 2:42-47 
1 Pt 1:3-9 
Jn 20:19-31 

Elements of a Spiritual Communion 
You will find many of the needed elements in this bulletin 
 

• Begin with the Sign of the Cross 
• Scripture reading & Share a reflection on the reading 

together 
• Shared prayer (e.g. Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mary) 
• Spontaneous prayer   (e.g. Prayers from the heart,  

          for each other and our community.  Use the Liturgy  
           Intentions on Page 6) 

• Recite the Spiritual Communion prayer together,  
        followed by a moment of silence to receive the Lord 
 

• Conclude with the Sign of the Cross 

 

Readings for the Week 

 

You are in my thoughts and prayers everyday! I miss your smiling 
faces, your laughs, and your special hugs! Whenever I walk into 
church, it is so lonely. As Larry always said, the church is the peo-
ple, not the building. I truly miss working with all my wonderful 
musicians, and they miss singing and playing for you. I also miss 
hearing your singing! It is delightful to have a congregation that 
participates and likes to sing at liturgy! That really makes our 
liturgies here at St. Louis vibrant and so special! I am so blessed 
that I can share my musical talents with you!  Looking forward to 
that beautiful day when we can sing and praise the Lord together 
again! Until then, keep your chin up and focus on positive things. 
We all have many blessings in spite of the gloom and doom 
around us!   I love you and miss you so much!   

From Quarantine: Linda Knopp 

Parish Family,  

Easter means a new beginning. 

When I check on the church I see 

empty chairs.  But I always pray what 

it will be like very soon.  I pray for 

chairs filled, people shaking hands 

and hugging again. (Maybe). I hear 

people singing, praying and praising 

God.  Hope springs eternal.  

We'll leave the light on for you!  

From Quarantine: Ed Trabilsy 

EASTER 
LIVESTREAM 
SCHEDULE 

https://livestream.com/accounts/19963606/
events/9042743  

Saturday Easter Vigil, April 11 

9:00pm EST - Easter Vigil Mass 

Easter Sunday, April 12 

11:00am EST - Easter Sunday Mass 

From Quarantine: 
Michael  

Wortman 
Wanted to say thank you to the parishioners for their financial 

support during this tough time.  Your donations have very much 

help us to pay our everyday bills.  Hope you have a SAFE and 

Happy Easter! 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
 

First Reading  Peter’s speech about the life, death, and resurrection of 

Jesus offers us a glimpse into the Church’s earliest kerygma (oral proclama-
tion) about Jesus. How is Peter’s speech persuasive to you?  
 

Second Reading  Using the metaphors of yeast and unleavened bread, 

Paul viewed the death and resurrection of Jesus as bringing a new life of 
“sincerity and truth” to the community of believers. How does the celebra-
tion of Easter unite your faith community?  
 

Gospel Reading  Mary Magdalene is the first to realize that Jesus had ris-

en from dead, and twice is told, “Do not be afraid.” What fears are alleviated 
in you knowing that Jesus rose from the dead?        ©LPi 

 

 

•For us, the church; that we keep our loving 

God ever-so-close during these very stressful 

times and that our faith in Him will give us the 

strength to persevere.  And when we are able 

to return to a somewhat normal way of life,  

may we shout with joy over our renewed love 

for our fellow sisters and brothers.  

We pray to the Lord : 

•For our entire world, that physical healing 

begins soon, and that spiritual and mental 

healing follows.  May all countries and their 

leaders come together and  assist each other 

wherever needed. 

We pray to the Lord: 
 

•For peace of mind for all of us as we try to 

carry on during these days of seclusion and 

that when normalcy returns, we will have a 

profound love for family, friends and neigh-

bors and realize just how precious life really is. 

We pray to the Lord : 

•That those who are mourning the loss of a 

loved one or friend can grieve, feeling the 

healing love of our God and the compassion of 

those around them. 

We pray to the Lord: 

•For all medical personnel who have worked 

tirelessly as they endure the physical and men-

tal stress that it has put on them and their 

families. And for all our essential workers who 

are keeping the basics needs available.  Keep 

them strong and healthy throughout and instill 

in all of us an appreciation for their dedication. 

We pray to the Lord: 

•For our children, who are also feeling the 

stress and anxiety of this crisis. May they be 

consoled by loving family who can help them 

to emerge stronger and more compassionate, 

as a result. 

We pray to the Lord : 

“Easter spells out 
the rare beauty of 

new life when flow-
ers bloom and so 

does hope. Once you 
choose hope any-
thing is possible.  
The day the Lord 
created hope was 
probably the same 

day  He created 
spring.  One of the 

great gifts of Easter 
is hope.”    

Easter Blessings  
to everyone.  

 

From Quarantine: Kathy Huebener 

As we are forced to 

slow down and stay 

home, we have 

found that our family 

connection and bond 

is even tighter. We 

actually have the 

time now to prepare 

and eat meals, do chores, joke around, and have fun... TOGETHER! This quar-

antine has been a blessing in disguise for us! Sending love and Easter Bless-

ings to our St. Louis Family! 

From Quarantine: Nicole Walters 
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Gloria Adelsbach 
Mary &  
      Robert Agius 
Betty Attard 
Kenny Baker 
Margo Baker 
Paul Barry 
Gerica Bettcher 
Everett Bissonette 
Tom Brillanti 
Elaine Botzen 
Pat Bradacs 
Dawn Brass 
Gary Buffa  
Harley Chewning 
Molly Connaire 
Irene Consigliio 
Christopher Christensen 
Greg Curley 
Gary Curzenski 
Eleanor DaVia 
Ginny Dotterer 
Shirley Fay 
Margaret Forton 
Vergean Giangrande 
Frances Graziani 
Michael Graziani  
Ann Guibord 
Charles Head 
Lynda Heck 
Barbara Henk 
Case Hoonhout 
Peg Hoonhout 

Fran Howard 
Patricia Inman 
Thomas Inman 
Judy Kukowski 
Michelle Kutschman 
Fran Majkowski 
Br. Bob Malloy 
Lisa Manocchio 
Michael Maras 
Vincent Marhevko 
Mary Mariano 
Katie Meldrum 
Connie Meyers 
Beatrice McCaffery 
Colleen McCarthy 
Steve Mills 
Larry Mitchell 
Hannah Neace 
Madelyn O'Brien 
Dana Pacek 
Eric Parker 
Elizabeth Pfuerstinger 
Virginia Pimental 
Barbara Plescow 
Jeanette Portuesi  
Joann Prusik 

Jack Rahn 
Mark Rau 
Norma Rigby 
Bob Ruedisueli 
Kathleen Rusinosk  
Steve Rutallie  
Josh Sajor 
Janice Sahr 
Denise Schebil 
Michael Schlitt 
Pat Schlutow 
Albert Shamaly 
Rita Shendel 
Derek Skrupski 
Elizabeth Slabine 
Joe Szabelski 
Lou Thumm 
Bob Traver 
Jackson VanCamp 
Denise Walters 
Meghan White 
Gary Whitehead 
Kathy Wilson 
Crystal Yaeger 
Michael Yaeger 

 

APRIL 11 

Martin Duggan—age 84 (1977) 

Julius Ryngaert—age 78 (1981) 

Onolee Siefert—age 79 (1982) 

George H. Schumaker—age 76 (1987) 

Anne S. Burgio—age 84 (1997) 

Donna Autra—age 77 (2007) 

Eugene Barczynski—age 81 (2010) 

APRIL 12 

Miles Eckler—age 81 (1970) 

Andrew Salgot—age 76 (1972) 

Elmer Thomas—age 69 (1976) 

Mary Esdale—age 64 (1977) 

Joseph Walters—age 73 (1984) 

Mable Wagner—age 80 (1987) 

John T. Pacek, Jr—age 62 (1997) 

APRIL 13 

George J. Kotcj—age 42 (1971) 

Donald Martel—age 62 (1972) 

Raymond Hofer—age 77 (1976) 
Anthony Dopkowski—age 92 (1980) 

Charles Parrish—age 55 (1981) 

Timothy Robert Huck—age 21 (1988) 

APRIL 14 

Anthony LoGrasso—age 76 (1981) 

Alexander Karash—age 73 (1989) 

Annette Mosquit—age 96 (2001) 

John Szymanski—age 69 (2011) 

Harry Fox—age 82 (2014) 

APRIL 15 

Thomas Harney—age 50 (1980) 

Ralph Beaufait—age 70 (1985) 

Edna Jock—age 81 (1996) 

Barbara Lackiere—age 87 (2007) 

APRIL 16 

Robert Sanchagrin—age 64 (1975) 

Philip VanHollenbeck—age 82 (1975) 

Regina Eaton (1979) 

Viola Hengesbach—age 85 (1980) 

Mildred Elso—age 59 (1980) 

Marion LoPiccolo—age 63 (1991) 

Jennie Krass—age 90 (1993) 

Barbara Monks—age 63 (1995) 

Rev. Sylvester Radziecki—age 82 
(1996) 

Katherine Goike—age 97 (1997) 

Joseph Belosky—age 73 (1998) 

Theresa Walters—age 87 (2003) 

David Shaw—age 50 (2010) 

Albert Mercier—age 69 (2016) 

APRIL 17 

Raymond Champagne—age 62 (1971) 

Wilbert Rheault—age 48 (1972) 

Mary Kowalski—age 69 (1982) 

Thomas DeHate—age 87 (1983) 

Rachel Denys—age 80 (1988) 

Francis Peralta—age 58 (1988) 

Irene Barck—age 99 (1994) 

Marion Little—age 86 (2008) 

Patricia Hyde—age 88 (2011) 

As Liturgies are cancelled, we ask 
that you offer up a remembrance of 

the following intentions.  

Holy Saturday 

People of St. Louis Catholic Community 

Easter Sunday Larry Pettke, Bob Arrigo  

Arlene Spinozzi, Hugo Spinozzi,  

Dorothy, Dave & Sebastian Amara 

Margaret Phlypo, Donald McGillivray, 

Catherine Lowe (10th Ann.)   

 Jessie Puvogel  

This picture came across Facebook a 

few weeks back.  Many of you may 

have seen it.  The more I look at it, 

the more powerful it speaks.  Our 

world, Mother Earth, sickened and 

weak is being embraced; tenderly 

held in the arms of our loving, com-

forting, compassionate, merciful 

healer.  She has surrendered.   

As I looked closer, I was struck by the most touching part of this 

picture. In the midst of all of this, there it was!  Mother Earth cling-

ing to an Easter Lily!  Mother Earth clings to the joyful symbolism 

of new life and hope in the resurrection of Jesus. The bulbs of 

these flowers are buried in the ground representing the tomb of 

Jesus and the glorious white trumpet like fragrant flowers which 

grow from the bulbs symbolize his life after death. The snowy 

white color stands for the purity of the divine and the joy of the 

resurrection, while the trumpet shape symbolizes Gabriel’s trum-

pet called to rebirth and new life.  

I find it curious that this crisis came during our Lenten season, 

bringing our world down on its knees as we discover through social 

distancing, isolation and death what is really most important in 

life.  Though we cannot celebrate together as a church community 

as we enter into this Easter Season, let us cling to hope, new life 

and rebirth in the springtime signs of Christ’s resurrection in all of 

nature that surrounds us and in the love that we share with one 

another.  

Alleluia!  We will sing a new song!  Easter Blessings to you and 

your family!                                                Linda Bauer 

From Quarantine: Linda Bauer 

Please Pray for the  

Families of our recent  

Departed: 

 

Mary Lou Flood 

March 16/17 

Montie Allen 

April 4 
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DOWNEY’S 
PLUMBING

All Types of
Plumbing Repairs

Sewers Cleaned Electrically
- 24 Hour Service -

10% Senior Discount
VISA/MC/Disc Accepted

— (586) 775-2441 —
Licensed Master Plumber

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

586.321.8877
Upholstery, Tile & Grout

Power Washing
24/7 Emergency Restoration
www.williamscarpetcare.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479
WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service
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RIGHT BY W
HITE”“R

OOFS D
ONE

White’s Home 
Improvements, Inc.
ROOFING • GUTTERS 
Licensed Insured

$100 OFF
Every Tear-Off

$50 OFF Every Re-Roof
Quality Workmanship • References

FINANCING AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
12 Months Same As Cash & 

other payment options available

586-791-0740
www.whites-roofing.com

Harold W. Vick
Funeral Home

140 South Main, Mt. Clemens

(586) 463-0098
To Serve You Is A Christian Privilege
Manager • Mary E. Vick Spaulding

www.vickfuneralhome.com

586-468-4509
233 Northbound Gratiot

Mt. Clemens

Will & Schwarzkoff
Funeral Home, Inc.

Serving our Communities Since 1927
www.kaulfuneralhome.com

 27830 Gratiot Ave.  28433 Jefferson Ave. 35201 Garfield Rd. 
 Roseville St. Clair Shores Clinton Twp.
 586.775.1911 586.775.2424 586.792.5000

 ALL PRO

Call John (586) 776-5167

New & Repairs

Licensed& Insured

Roofing • Gutters 
 Siding • Brickwork
 Professional 
 Reasonable
 Senior Discounts

Over 44 Years...
 Same Owner, Same 

Phone Number

ST. MARY
catholic school

mt. clemens

Preschool and Kindergarten 
through 8th Grade

2 Union Street, Mount Clemens
586-468-4570

www.stmarymtclemens.coman investment in your child’s future...

TOTAL SPORTS
FREE PARTY ROOMS
FUNDRAISING NEEDS

(586) 463-2000

CORNHOLE

PINS & SKINS

BOWLING
AXES

For All Your Insurance Needs
800-550-4790
586-868-2440
191 N Avenue

Mt. Clemens, Michigan


